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Banquet Tonight
Will Close Press
Conferencelere

. .

Cap#Ol Correspondent,
.puffey

• .Will Speak.

Student Music Groups
Entertain Journalists

.
With tonight's banquet bringing to

a ''close the two-daY..sessions of the
Pennsylvania; Press; Conference, 200newspaper:miblishere and editors, and
their.. guests. will heii • addresses by

•HonkinS, federal .'relief ad-
ministrator, S. Senator Joseph F.
.GUffei, • and'i4.Fred% Eisary,• Wash-
;ingtOn dorieSpendent'for the Halti-
more Sun. ••

~ .

'Prof.-.Franklin b..Banner,•heid of
the-denaitment of 'journalism, who
'has hair charke cd'arrangements 'for
the conference, will preside as, toast-
'master 'al': tonight's banquet in the
Nittany Lion Inn. ..

Studeots To .niortzijia
.Musical selections at: -tonight's if-

: fair ;will be offered by,the 'Kapp'a.
Genii= Psi • nrchestra -nyder the;dl-.'notionofMajor.Wilfred'.-ThOmpaoir..aLthe.departmentcif''inusie:Don-
ald, member of :the
Thesiilans; will.preient 'Several: noV-elty,;•namifers., • '

. ,A featdre.- of -the banquet will be
awarding of .prizes to' two Ipnn-

sylvania-r,publishers for long and
=rite-dem% service. Prior ' to the
banguet, th.e,-. newspaper men and
their iguests . will be entertained by
theßand; 'which will Present

conceroi-n- the. South - the"
Essciraone-.of-, the 'tot:6mA Wash-

ington - c,orreSpOndents, will 'speak. on
"Lifting. WaShingtionX
while lloplcine&ll. address:the-jour-

' naliata on Alta' ,sebject- 'of:,"National
:.Relief."„ Senator. Guffey has :not.tta-

notinced the subject of his.- address...,
• ...The first sessien tif the-conference,

in -..fhp-as-sembl.V.:rootri ofthe; innyesterday;` presided -overby., 11C4--
;7-A • • ta nsgl4kkiitera,d4lict

•-• Sor n
Arthur ".Sweeny, . chairman -the

-PenniYlvenia Newspaper ,'publishers'.
association advisory emanate& to the
department of journalism,' and ',J. „L.
Stackhoune, president of. the publish-

• era' association.. ,

Prof, Sheldon C. Tanner,.of the.de-..partment: of economics, spoke on "Re-
cent Developments in Libel ,Laws,"
while Joseph T. Murphy, managing
,editor of- the Wilkes-Barre Times--
Leader, addressed the newspaper men.
on the subject of "The. Executive Ed-
itor's Job." john L. Morrison, pub-
lisher of the-Greenville Record-Argus,
spoke on "Irks." '

. 'Following general discuision per-
iods, the 'journalists heard addresses
by Fred Fuller Shedd, editor of the
Philadelphia Evening' Bulletin,• and
lecturer in the department of jour-
nalism here; M. V. Atwood, super-
vising editor of the Gannett News-
papers; Williain L. Ingersoll, editor
of the Brookville American; and Har-
old W. Cohen, former COLLEGIAN ed-
itor, and now dramatic critic of the
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette.
Metzel Welcomes Newspaper Men
'President ,Ralph D. Hetzel brought

'greetings to the press at the lunch-
eon meeting yesterday. Other speak-
ers heard were Charles IL Long, pub-
lisher of the Chester Times; and Don
Rose, columnist of the Philadelphia
Evening Ledger.

Members of the publisher's asso-
ciation attended a closed session yes-I
terday afternoon, while other news-
paper men attending the conference
participated in a golf tournament

Soglow, Kilgallen Speak
The newspaper men, their guests,

and a large number of students at-
tended the special entertainment pro-
..giam presented. by student musical
organizations and' Sigma Delta Chi,
national professional journalism'fra-
ternity;.in Schwab auditorium last
night. '

Otto Soglow, cartoonist creator of
the "Little King," sketched and ex-
-plain& his novel comic feature, and
James L. 'Kilgallen, feature writer
for International News Service, de-
scribed some of the recent assign-
ments which he has covered, includ-
ing the 'Hauptmann trial, the dust

„storms in the west, and the' Dionne
quintuplets. .

Discuss Editorial Problems
-The mimic, groups, under the di-

rection of Prof. Richard W. Grant,
-heed of the department of music, pre-
sented selections by the Men's and
Women's Glee clubs, the Varsity Male'Quartet, and the Girls' Varsity Quar-
tet

.This. morning's .session was devot-
.ed•to the discussiOn of editorial prob-
lems, with city 'editors and sports ed-
itors leading the, discussions. Watson
"Davis, director of; Science Service,
spoke on "Science in the News,"

Wives. of the Newspapermen were
entertained at tea at the Centre HillsColnity •Cluli.
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Harbaugh eliasen. Head
Cheerleadei4ast Week
John B. Harbtiugh '3G was

elected head cheetleader Wednes-
day night for' nmd.,,year by a com-
mittee consisting Of. Prof. Richard
W. Grant, head,ofithe-department
of music; Neill, M. Fleming,
graduate managett of athletics;
and William B. Edwards, former
head.cheerleader::4Those elected junior' cheer-
leaders are: Walter H. Blake '37,
Walter S. Wiggins -i'37, and, Morris
11. Wood '37.

TollePian' .Will. Suspend
Publication .Until• Fall
With thiS issue, 'the Collegian

will:suspend publication until the
regular College term next fall. Be-
cause of Memorial Day Thursday,
there will be no issue Friday, and
because of final examinations next
week, no, paper will be published
next Tuesday or Friday.

. .The annual explanatory issue
for -freshmen will be mailed to the
prospectives -at the first regular
issue next term. The summer ses-
sion editions will probably start
about the. beginning of July.

ThespiansTo Give
Show Last Time
Ticket Sale. For 'Don't Let On'

To Open Monday; Show
To Be Given June 7.

"Don't Let On,"' Thespian musical
show which has been presented four
times. this year, will end a successful
Season with .a performance before a
spring house-party audience; Friday,
June6.

The, ticket sale
,-

willopen next Mon-
day at the ,Corner .Room .and at the
Student Union desk in Old Main; ac-
cording terHerbert R. Kinley;gradu-
ate,managerr iof- the Thespians. •AR
seats'.-Will be reserved, and the same
prieba which' -marked previous per-
formances will prevail.'
- • Fraternity Blocks-Available

.Fraternities may reserveq-special
blocks of tickets any time 'Wore' the
general sale 'starts, Kinley announced.
Fraternities wishing to'secure special
blocks should. notify Robert D. Kelso

Whea.the ,dnrtain "rises at-1:16
dock,:thak:hausepart.Y. audience' will
See a ihoW\Whichlnidjhaep revamped.
since its :dist presentation' here In-
terfrdternitiBall week-end: They willsea-a Show thif haa2acored-.hits in.
tivo'periormances,here:and, one'..each"
iq PhiliPsburg.anik.Pottiville. .

14 Oilginal Song Hits •'

The shoir will feature Margaret R. !
Giffen..'37,;.anCisiorinan Holland '37.
in theletyl.,'reles; and ,stark.William:l

•

,Itgelia7nTa-Y1W"33. -.aa-LtlfCtomedYAlsO'feattireearo the-"Three
Stooges"'and' TriO. '

torrecied. ‘`,Sobic Ken-
nedy, the SIM* includes fOurteen or-
iginal. song numbers, written by stu-
dents and faculty members. The show
was written by 'John. B. 'Naylor, -of
the department of English composi-.
tibh, while the lyriet were done by T.
Robert Bassett, also of the depart-
ment of English.compositiop.

Heads Research Work
Dr..R. B. Mean '2B a graduate of

this College from the department of
electrochemical engineering, has been
supervising undergraduates in chem-
istry at Cambridge University;;' Cam-
bridge, England, for the past three
years and has also been conducting
research on corrosion. He will re-
turn in the near future to his posi-
tion 'on the research staff of the Al-
uminum Company of America in
Pittsburgh.

I. F. C9uncil Sets
New Rushing Fee
Cutting Expenses
Fraternities To Charge

IncomingFreshmen
For ExpenseS.

Committee To Invoke
Non-paymentPenalty

Freshmen who-desire to be rushed
by.fraternities next fall will be re-
quired to pay a fifty-cent fee, accord-
ing to, the terms of an amendment
Made to the,1935 rushing code by the
Interfraternity Council rushing com-
mittee.

The. plan, which has been under
consideration for some time, was ad-
opted as zi means of defraying I.F.C.expenses during rushing season," ac-
cording, toEugene .J. Ambrogi
chairman of the rushing committee.

To Ini,oke Penalty''

.--The plan as drawn up,bythe com-
inittie; requires freshmen to pay a
fee 'Of fifty cents wlfin they procure
their dite cards prior to the opening
of 'rushing season. If the .fee hasn't
been paid before- the end .of-rushing
season, a penalty will be invoked.

• The'. penalty, the committee decid-
ed, will be 'deferment of pledging for
thirty days. The fee must be paid
before the' freshman- can be pledged,
the- committee ruled. -

Such a ' plan has ,been effectively
used at the University of Michigan
for the past several' years, the com-
mittee foundX. By this' means, it is
hoped to raise -at least 5350 from the
class' of 1939 -to help defray rushing
exponsei;-Ambrogi

Life's,True I3eginning
Pointed. Out by Moor

• "Life begins. really, truly, and vi -1
brantly when you fall' in love' with aI
great .Character, .purpose,•or:.cause,"

Woti.
burgh; •sriexiking. on' "Life Begins at.
?'' at the regular chapel' service on
Sunday 'morning. ' ' • ' ,"

Rev. Moore emphasized the differ-
ence between mere existence and real
living. lie stated that only people
with a purpose were really alive, andithat Jesus came to helpfind 'that pur-
pose so necessary for a full and com-
plete life.

"Until you adjust yoUrself to Je-
sus' kind of life," he said, "you do
not really 'live. If you are to make
the inner chaos of your life into or-
der you must develop the Christ spirit
within."

. Reverend Moor urged people to en-
ter the realms of fearless, faithful,
cooperative service, of socialized in-
dividualism, and- of personal Chris-
tianity. "Attach yourself to a cause
and purpose which will draw upon
your abilities to -the utmost in order
to turn -inner chaos into cosmos," the
speaker concluded.

Dutcher To Broadcast7 Seniors Take Trip Prof. It. Adams Dutcher, of the
Seven seniors of the department of School of Agriculture, will speak over

electrical engineering, accompanied 'a Columbia network of 60 stations
by Prof. Philip X. Rice of that de- from the studios of WCAU in Phi!a-
partment, made a one-day trip •to deiphia today at 3:30 o'clock, cast-
Huntingdon last Friday to inspect a ern standard time. His topic will be
gas-electric train at the Union sta- "Foods We Eat and Why We .Eat
tion there. - Them."

Cities Wilt Show
Winnineogters

Winner To Receive Scholarship
At SummerPessionlOthersßeo,,arded.

Winning posters the poster art
contest which was.,conducted here last
week 'among thc.high schools of the
state will be displayed in a number of
cities, among them :tieing Johnstown,
ltirdsburg, Pittsbuigh, Lancaster,
and Bethlehem. ' •

Students from shay high schools
centered 350, posters:rin the contest.
The subject to be presented pictorially
was the desirability:Lf Pennsylvania
as a state in which totlive and engage
in business enterpriso.'

The winner, Wilier U3ehler, of
Bethlehem, was announced at a meet-
ing of high school contestants and art
supervisors here,. Bailer received a
fifty-dollar art scholbliship to attend
the art classes at-thetitimmer session
here.

Five other.. high school artists re-
ceived the awards ..f;'going to Tom
iKouris, Johnstown; John Mazza, East
Hrookline; Grace.Lewis, Bethlehem;
Leopold Dennis, Nirristown; and
Frank. Clark, Pittsburgh.

SeVenteen of thecon. testants receiv-
ed certificates of hoh4Orable mention.
The list, included: '.lltetty Darroch,
Aliquippa; Elizabeth Wise, - Potts-jtown; Paul NOnnaat,i Philadelphia;
Walter-' Gasowliki, lagt. • Brookline;
Walter Raft and;;LiitiOtayden, Ali ,

i4Vernon..campi,
Helen Batiks, John Davoli,'Carl Carl-
son,, and ',Morriss. Holcomb, all Of
Pittsburgh; Joseph, Grilletto, East
Brookline; Tom Hagan,- Altoona; 'S.
Habib,,New Castle; William Weidner,
Reading; and William Clinger; Al-,
toona.

Speech ClinicS Reveal. -
SchoolPupils' Defecfs;
In a survey conducted in three

Pennsylvania cities by Robert L. Min-
sen, of the department of English
composition, four to seven per cent of
the children enrolled in the public
schools were found to have speech de-
fects.

Milisen, who conducts a speech clin-
ic •here, obtained the information in
the course of a personally conductedsurvy of conditions in Altoona, Clear-
field, and Sharon. The figures ob-
tained for these three cities are com-
parable with those obtained in other
parts of the country and are prob
ably indicative of general conditions
in Pennsylvania, Milisen said.

In Altoona, of 14,559 pupils, 707
have speech defects; in Sharon, the
figures arc 280 of 6,341 pupils; and
in Clearfield, 165 of 2,320 school chil-
dren. Although the percentages vary,
nearly half of the defects noted are
failures to articulate particular let-
ters properly. These defects include
lisping on "s" and substituting the
"iv" sound for "el." The others are
stutterers.
' in lectures which Milisen gave in
each city at the conclusion of the
surveys, he said 80 per cent of the
articulatory cases could be overcome
by the parents through patient and
persistent training. Stuttering• might
require more expert diagnosis and at-
tention than is available in the home.

Approximately thirty per cent of
the stutterers had been forced to use
their right hand in preference to their
left in. infancy and early childhood,
the survey showed.

Faculty, Seniors Hold
Dinner for Engineers

Seniors and faculty members of the
department of electrical engineering
held a dinner at the phi Kappa Sigma
fraternity last Thursday night.

The entertainment for the evening
was produced by seniors who satariz-
ed, through the use of a skit, habits
and peculiarities. of the various in-
structors of the school.

'35 Women ToDance
Senior women will hold their annual

formal dinner dance at the Nittany
Lion Inn Friday, May 31, according
to Helen J. Binebauch '35, chairman
of the arrangement committee. Bill
Bottorf's band will play from 7 until
12 o'clock.

Twenty-six seniors, picked at ran-
dom and casually interviewed on the
campus, gave very definite opinions
concerning their feelings about their
approaching graduation.

Thirteen, used up after their four
years here and not wishing to express
themselves too far, merely said they
were glad to be through. Nine re-
versed the opinions of these thirteen
and said they wished they were soph-
omores or ffeshinen again. Three
straddled the fence and said they
were glad. to leave in some ways, and
in others not so glad. Onerefused to
answer.

"Students do not come for knowl-
edge. 'Only sheepskins and grades
matter, the latter, and consequently
the former, being obtained by hook
or crook," said one.

Another said, "I'd like to spend my
time listening to the many lectures
that are given here. I think if one
would take in all the extra-curricu-
lar activities he could learn almost
as much, if not more, than he does in
books."

One woman interviewed doesn't
think there are any positions open to
girls in her field. "There arc some,"
she said, "but I mean that the field
is so crowded. But if I don't ,get a
position I'll have a college education
anyway."

There were, also, tales of depres,
sion periods and money worries.:Ohe
Said he had a position waiting ...for
him and he was glad to start work-

Senior Interviews Reveal Ideas,
Plans After 4 Years in College

ing in order to pay back his school
debt. It has caused him a lot of
worry, he says, and he often wonders
if a college education is worthwhile.

Another student entered college in
1929 .to escape the depression just as
others have done since then, and now
finds himself out once more and the
depression still going on. He says,
"I Nave no idea where I'll find a posi-
tion so as to be able to pay for my
schooling."

"My parents have a large family
and it was not the easiest thing in
the world for them to 'send me to
school. Dad wanted us all to have
a college education and he persuaded
me to come. I'm quite sure of a 'posi-
tion after graduation. I want to re-
pay my schooling expenses so dad
can send My brother next year," one
said.

"I think students are required to
take a number of subjects that arc
unnecessary," said one. "Also," he
continued, "I think there is too much
clans distinction among the students."

One student wouldn't go to Tyrone
so much if he were to start over
again. Two said they were going to
take graduate work. One termed
graduation "just another day."

One summed the whole thing up
with, "I think that graduation is not
as big a thing when it comes close as
it is when it is two or three years
away. It's something we want and
When we get it we're not altogether
satisfied." He termed this a "cons-
munity,, of opportunity." ,

The School of Agriculture will
graduate 105 students. Prom the
School of Chemistry and Physics, 70
will be graduated; from the School
of Education, 154 will be graduated;
from the tSchool of Engineering, 155
will be graduated. The Graduate
School will confer a total of 83 ad-
vanced degrees, including 26 degrees
of Master of Arts, 40 degrees of Mas-
ter of Science, 6 degrees of Engineer,
and 11 doctorates.

From the School of Liberal Arts,
195 students will be graduated; from
the School of Mineral .Industries, 33
will be graduated; and from the
School of Physical, Education and
Athletics, 17 will be giaduated.

To Hold Services At 11
Tha'Baccalaureate Day service will

be held in Schwab auditorium on Sun-
day, June 9, at 11 o'clock instead of
at 4 o'clock as previously announced.
Theprocession will be farmed in front
of the Women's building at 10:30 o'-
clock. Dr. Henry Sloane Coffin, presi-
dent of the :Union Theoloigcal Semi-
nary, will. be the speaker. Services
will be dedicated to the fiftieth anni-
versary of the Class of 1885.

Instructions to Candidates
Candidates for degrees will meet

at 2 o'clock Monday afternoon, prior
to the commencement exercises, in the
following places:

School of Agriculture—in front of
the Agricultural building.
`,Soho of;Chemistr.2 -And .Phyoc,S;77-.iitegElidt-of Laboratory.
School of Education—in front of. theEducation
Schobl of Ei!gineering—in front of

Main Engineering building.
'Graduate School—on the north side

of the New Botany building.
School of. Liberal Arts—in front of

South Liberal Arts building.
School of Mineral Industries in

front of Mineral Industries building.
School of Physical Education in

front of Recreation hall.

Cadet Appointments
Open for Students

Under the terms of a 212 W law
passed by Congress, each representa-
tive may grant an additional appoint-
ment to the United States Military
Academy at West Point.

This fact was brought to the at-
tention of students here after Lt.
Col. Russell V. Venable had received
a notice from J. Buell Snyder, rep-
rerentative from the 24th Penn-
sylvania district, requesting students
from Fayette and Somerset county
who are interested to send him their
grades and recommendations before
June 4.

Time does not permit the holding
of a competitive examination as the
government calls for the substantial,
ing examination on June 12 at the
nearest military post. The men select-
ed will enter West Point July 1. All
students interested are urged by Col.
Venable to communicate with their
representatives.

College Will Establish
4 Instruction Centers

Undergraduate instruction will be
provided at four extension centers
during the next school year, J. Orvis
Keller, assistant to the President in
charge of extension, has announced.

The centers will be situated at Du-
Bois, Hazelton, Uniontown, and Potts-
ville. They are conducted for the
benefit of students equipped to con-
tinue their education in college, but
who are unable to leave their home
communities.

Library Receives Gift
Of Valuable Collection
The College library has received an

exchange gift of sixty.elght volumes'of the Malone Society;publiiations
ifrom the Wesleyan Universitylibrary.
Included in the gift is a valuable col-
lection of Middle English literature
and also five pamphlets •refating to
Shakespeare.

The collection was formerly in, the
private library of Prof. Ashley H.
Thorndike, noted .Shakespearean schol-
ar, of Columbia University. ___

Frizzell, O'Brien, Schug Praise
Debating Teams for '35 Season

Penn State debating• teams 'have that many. of them were debated be-
just completed the most successful fore high school groups. A total itin-season of their existence, according erary of both men and women showsto the reports tendered Prof. John that the teams traveled 3,728 miles,H. Frizzell, head of the department
of public speaking, by the team appearing• before an audience of 8,-

228 persons. . ,coaches, Joseph F. O'Brien'and Clay- -

ton H. Schug. A total of eighty-three Interesting and vital questions were
meets, forums, and, parliamentary discussed during the year, such as
sessions were participated in by the military training, private manufac-
men's and women's varsity squads. taro of munitions, shipment of muni-

The numerous appearances of the tions, co-educational schools, govern-
team necessitated the carrying of a ment economic 'planning,' and the age

when a college graduate should mar-large squad. . During the first semes- ry. The.'debaters lad more successter twenty-four "men and twenty-five with the affirmative arguments onwomen debated, while in the second
semester, the totals dropped 'down to resolutions drawn up on the above
nineteen and thirteen respectively. topics.
Twenty-six of the fifty-three men's .' Feature debates of the year for the
debates-were no-decision affairs, and men were the William and Mary
eighteen out of....the women's twenty- meet, The Oxford meet, and the Wayne
eight wore the same.. In the decision meet, all concerning munitions; while
bouts, the debaters won a percentage on the topic of 'co-education, Seton
of seventy on the victory side of the Hill and the University of Pittsburgh
ledger.Three distinct means of de- women provided the highlights. An-
termining the winner 'were employed: geld N. Berbatis '35 tops the list of
the critic judge, three-judge decision, men, in nuinber of debates with twen-
and the audience decision. - tY-one, and Helen M. Chamberlain

Forty-seven orthodox debates, nine- '37" leadi the 'women with thirteen:
teen Oregon style debates (cross ex- ' Planned tentatively .for next. Year1amination), one forum, four parlia- are monthly home features with some
mentary . sessions, 'and one radio de- well-known out of town team partici-bate comprised the: year's schedule, pating, preferably foreign. Addition-
during which more meets were held al features are also in store, dealing
than ever before. A striking point is, with topic's 'of a ligfitervein.

7 State Records
Fall in P. I.A. A.
Track MeetHere

100 Outstanding Event
With Poindexter

Winning 9.7.
Penn State Requested
To Hold MeetAnnually

. With seven state records falling un-
der the assault of 400 high school
track stars, Penn State played host
Saturday to the seventh and most suc-
cessful P.I.A.A. track and field meet.

District One, the Philadelphia sub-
urban district, and Altoona High
School won scoring honors with 91
and 24 5/6 respectively. Norwood
Ewell, colored sprinter from Lancas-
ter, was the individual star. He won
the 220-yard dash, broke the state
record in the broad jump with a leap
of 22 feet 4'A, inches, and took second
in the 100.

100 Outstanding Event
This last event was the feature of

the afternoon. Three negro stars, all
capable of doing the distance in 0,8,
were the outstanding contestants.
Running under perfect conditions,
George Poindexter of Wilkinsburg
won the event in 9.7 seconds, break-
ing the mark set in 1932 by Ben John-
son, another negro star, now one of
the aces of the Columbia squad. Ew-
ell was second and Jimmy Ward of
Altoona third.

Because of the efficient manner in
which the meet was run, P.I.A.A. of-
ficials expressed the desire that the
College hold the event every year.
While no action has been taken of-
ficially, it seems likely that this will
be done. After it was over Mr. C. S.
Davis, president of the association,
publicly congratulated Penn State
for holding "the finest meet and hav-
ing the finest management that we
have ever had."

Other Marks Set
Johnny Woodruff, Connellsvillo col:

ored star, who last week set anew
4:23:4, set a terfific pace in his'event,
being clocked in 2:07 at the half. As

result, hii time for the event was
only 4:28.1, but still good enough to
break the old state mark by more
than twelve seconds.

Another '''colOred star, Terry of
Scottdale, set a new record of 50.9.
in, the quarter. Zalonka of Potts-

broke the record for the 12-
Pound shot with a throw of 52 feet
DYe inches. A new mark was estab-
lished in the high jump jointly by
Thompson of Sharon and Snyder of
Upper Darby. Both cleared 6 feet
one-half inch.

Osborne Gives Exhibition
In -the discus, five men registered

thrOWs that were better than the old
mark. Lucas of Lansford was the
winner with a heave of 130 feet 8,b,.
inchei, about ten feet better than the
old mark.

In.an exhibition jump, Harold Os-
borne, former holder of the world's
high jump record, and Jim Redmond,
freshman jumper, both cleared well
over six feet, the former doing about
6 feet 6 inches. In the standing high
jump Osborne attempted to break the
world record of 5 feet 4 inches.

StudentsWill Go
To I. C. Meeting

Group of 20 from Here Plans
To Attend Eaglesmere

Conclave in June.

At least twenty students arc ex-
pected to attend the Student Intercol-
legiate Conference to be held at Eag-
lesmere, June 14 to 22, according to
Dorothea E. Ruth '36, chairman of the
committee on local arrangements. The
conference is open to any student or
faculty member who is interested in
attending. Registration can be made
at the P.S.C.A. office in Old Main.

Student Council, Panhellenic Coun-
cil, and W.S.G.A. have been asked to
send delegates. The .total expense
for the eight-day conference is twerp

ty-one dollars perpirson, which in-
cludes a registraliop fee of five dol-
lars.

Daily Progfitm Listed
The daily program planned for the

assembly is as follows: At 0 o'clock
in the morning, a half-liour worship
period is scheduled, followed by group
discussions headed by :outstanding
At . 10:30 o'clock.an "assimilation!'
period, is planned _during)Which:Pri-.

At 11 o'clock concent.rate.d,.study
on world problem's such asi political
and economic problems, international
'relations, race relations, world mis-
sions, effective living, student and
peace action is planned, with confer-
ence leaders guiding , the discussions.

Speakers Named
In the afternoon forms of recrea-

tion, such as swimming, boating, hik-
ing, and tennis are scheduled. Forum
addresses will take place at night.

Outstanding speakers who will at-
tend the conference are: John Ben-
nett, author of "Social Salvation;"
Grace Loucks Elliot; a member of the
^ommission on the relations between
College men and women; Ralph Har-
low, a former missionary in Smyrna;
Francis A. Henson, secretary of the
International Student Service; and
Reinhold Niebuhr, author of "Moral
Man in an Immoral Society."

Houck Addresses Club
Leo Houck, boxing coach, gave a

talk on athletics Aefore the Kiwanis
club of Bellefonte at their weekly
meeting last Tuesday.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

812 Students Will Receive
' Degrees at Commencement

Exercises Monday, June 10
Baccalaureate Service

Changed to Sunday
Morning at 11.

Dr. Coffin To Deliver
Sermon in Auditorium
Approximately 812 students will re-

ceive degrees at the 1935 commence-
ment, which will take place in Recrea-
tion hall Monday, June 10, at 2:30,0'-
clock.

Memorial Day Classes
Su'spended by College

Because of Memorial Day, the
annual suspension of classes will
go into effect Thursday, Dean of
Men Arthur R. Warnock, an-
nounced. Classes will be resumed
Friday morning at 8 o'clock.

Second semester classes will end
at noon Saturday, with final ex-
amination week starting Monday.
The second semester term will con-
clude June 7.


